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Purpose 

This session focused on designing early engagement between the Knowledge Development and 

Exchange (KDE) Hub and newly funded projects from the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC)’s 

Mental Health Promotion Innovation Fund (MHP-IF). This session also served as an informal pilot of co-

design methods when working with collaborators remotely.  

Three questions guided the discussion between participants, to help identify and understand what the 

‘gives’ and ‘gets’ are for the projects and the Hub: 

• Why do we want to engage with the projects as soon as possible? 

• How do we design early engagement with the projects? 

• What does the early engagement look like? 

 

Participants 

• Two Overlap facilitators; 15 participants. 

• Ten of the participants were connected remotely using Zoom. 

Participants included members from the Hub secretariat, the Hub leadership team, consultants working 

with the Hub, the PHAC MHP-IF team, and projects previously or currently funded by PHAC.  

 

Meeting structure 

• Two-hour session; participants were divided into two groups to ensure all perspectives could be 

heard.  

• Using digital breakout rooms with Zoom and separate physical rooms for participants on site, 

each group discussed and recorded their responses to one question at a time and reconvened to 

share with the full group before moving on to the next question.  

Given the significant number of remote participants, a digital collaborative workspace software (Miro) 

was used. During both the small-group and large-group discussions and with input from the groups, 

ideas were entered into the online workspace and clustered by theme by a facilitator. Similar to placing 

stickies on a wall, ideas were placed on the workspace in real time. In the final full group discussion, the 

ideas considered highest priority or most important were highlighted. 

 

 



What did we learn? 

Responses to the guiding questions and other ideas generated from the discussion were collected and 

organized under three categories: reasons for early engagement, what the projects give to the Hub, and 

what the projects get from the Hub. 

Reasons for early engagement

• Understanding the projects (context, needs, 

preferences, existing assets) 

• Positioning the Hub and ways of working 

• Reaching a common understanding of 

success 

• Creating connections and building 

relationships 

• Ensuring multiple perspectives 

• Early knowledge exchange

What the projects give to the Hub 

• Insight into existing skills, resources, 

and contacts 

• Insight about project needs and value 

added by the Hub 

• Insight about the projects and their 

contexts 

Early action items: the ‘How’? 

• ‘Tell us your story’ (who they are, what 

they do, early expectations) 

• What are your capacities? (research, 

evaluation, technological) 

What the projects get from the Hub 

• Guidelines, supports, and resources 

• A safe space/community 

• Connections to other people and 

projects 

• Information about the Hub 

 

Early action items: the ‘How’? 

• Engaging projects as soon as possible 

(individualized conversations, 

‘featuring’ projects) 

• Prototypes for ways to engage 

 

 

 

How will results from this event be used? 

➢ What we learned will inform early engagement with the projects and the development of early 

project supports.  

 

➢ The Hub Secretariat will consider a sequence of use of participatory methods for our early 

engagement with projects.  

 

➢ While the software used were well-received, the Hub Secretariat will refine our use of digital 

workspaces; maintaining breakout rooms; ensuring strong and consistent internet connection; 

allowing enough time for clustering and discussing ideas; and posing clear questions for future 

collaborative work.   


